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feeS'?8.nti I is not to' $6iqQ()
The; .constructIQn gIyen to the law relatmg to' ,ihe cijm-
pensatlOnof dIstrict attorneys' and marshals has been to, regard the
sallirY 'ltiila part of the $6,000 of compensation to which each of
tliese'ofticers is entitled. This construction by tbe treasury de-
partment was well known and understood by the congress, and it is
fair to presume that it was the legislative intent that the like con-
struction should be given to the sections of the sta'tute under con-
sideratioil. The plaintiff is therefore entitled to retain, in addition
tCl his 'Salary, for his personal compensfltion Clut Clf t4e fees and

of his office, the ejum of $500 a year, if so much remains
afterthe (lther expenses required to be paid therefrom are satisfied.
The' complaint shows that the . sum .of $371.20 of the fees and

emoluments of his office remained at the end of the first year, after
thepayrhent of all other e:tpenses. In my opinion, the clerk is
entitled to retain' for his personal compensartion, out of such remain-
ing fees and emoluments, a sum not exceeding $500 in addition to
his sa-hiry. It follows that he was entitled to 'retain the entire
amount of the fees and emoluments remaining in his hands at the
end of the year, iii 'addition to his salary. The action of the
treasury department in compelling him to cover the same into the
treasliry 'was wrongful. The payment having been made by the
plaintiff under compulsion and over his protes't, he is entitled to
maintam an action to recover the same. U. S. v. Lawson, 101 U. S.
164. . ,
The deumrrer to the petition 'will therefore be overruled, and it is

so ordered; to which ruling the defendant excepts.

UNITED STATES v. EISNER & MENDELSOHN CO.
(Circuit Court of ,Appeals, Second Circuit. January 12, 1894.)

No. 57.
CUSTOMS DUTIES-CLA8SIFICATIOl'I-MALT EXTRACT.

A fluid compound labeled, advertised, and sold in bottles as "malt
extrace' is dutiable as such,' though it contains but 12 per cent. of malt
extract, under paragraph 338 of the tariff act of 1890, and not as a pro-
prietary medicine, under· paragraph 75. 54 Fed. 671, reversed. Fergu-
son v. Arthur, 6 Sup. Ct. 861, 117 U. S. 482, distingmsl1ed.
This is an appeal from a decision of the circuit court for the

southern district of NeW York, (54 Fed. 671,) reversing a decision of
the board of general appraisers which affirmed the collector's classi-
fication for duty of certain fluid malt extract. The merchandise is
Johann Hoft'sMalt Extract, imported in bottles. Reversed.
During the year 1891 the Eisner & Mendelsohn Company imported

from a foreign country into the United States at the port of New
York certain. consisting of a fluid, in colored, molded
glass bottles, holding each not inore than one pint, and not less than
one quarter pint,andlabeled "Johann Hoff's Malt Extract." 'This
merchandise was for duty at the rate of 40 cents per gal-
lon, as "malt' extract,' fluid, in bottles," under the provision for such
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malt extract contained in paragraph '338, Schedule H, of the tariff
act of Oetober 1, 1890, (26 Stat. 590,) and duty at the rate of 40
cents per gallon was exacted of the importer on the contents of the
bottles by the collector of customs at that port; and on the bottles
duty was also exacted by the collector of the importer at the rate
of 1! cents per pound, under the provisions of paragraph 103,
Schedule B, of the same tariff act, (26 Stat. 571.) Against the
aforesaid classification of this merchandise, and against the ex-
action on the contents of the bottles of a duty at the rate of 40 cents
per gallon, and against the exaction of duty on the bottles at the
rate of 1! cents per pound, the importer protested, claiming that
his merchandise was dutiable at the rate of 25 per centum ad
valorem, in accordance with the rulings of the treasury department
contained in section 2867, June 19, 1876, and section 4834, April 19,
1881, and the provision for "medicinal proprietary preparations"
contained in paragraph 75, Schedule A, of, the same· tariff act, (26
Stat. 570.)
The board of United States general appraisers, to whom the col-

lector, in pursuance of section 14 of the customs administrative act
of June 10, 1890, (26 Stat. 137,) transmitted the importer's protests
and all other things required by that section, affirmed the action
of the collector. As to so much of the decision of the board of ap-
praisers as affirmed the action of the collector as to the contents of
the bottles, the importer, pursuant to section 15 of the said customs
administrative act, applied to the circuit court of the United States
for the southern district of New York for a review of the questions
of law and fact involved therein. Upon the return made by the
said board of appraisers, and upon evidence subsequently taken in
the said circuit court, and establishing other facts below referred
to, the said circuit court reversed the decision of the said board of
appraisers, and held that the contents of the bottles were dutiable
at the rate of 25 per centum ad valorem, as a medicinal proprietary
preparation, as claimed by the importer in his protest. 54 Fed.
671. From the judgment of the said circuit court the United States
appeals to the United States circuit court of appeals for the second
circuit.
Edward Mitchell, U. S. Atty., and Thomas Greenwood, Asst. U.

S. Atty.
Charles A. Ray, for Eisner & Mendelsohn Co. appellee.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The tariff act of October 1, 1890,
contains the following:
Paragraph 75: "All medicinal preparations, including medicinal proprietary

preparations, of which alcohol is not a component part, and not specially
provided for in this act, 25 if, ad valorem."
Paragraph 338: "Malt extract, fluid, in casks, twenty cents per gallon; In

bottles, or jugS, forty cents per gallon; solid or condensed, forty per centum
ad valorem."
There are other provisions covering bottles, generally, imported

full, which need not be considered, as the importer's protest did not
v.59F.no.3-23
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set. forth "thecpal.'a:gra.Ph. ,u.nder which they now claim. the bottles
should be classed. The collector assessed duty under paragraph
338; the importer claims that the merchandise should be classified
under 75. .'. ,
Johann Hoff's.Malt Extract is a compound of several ingredients,

prepared according· to a secret formula. It is a medicinal pro-
prietary preparation. It contains a little alcohol, which, however,
has not been added as a component, but is generated in the mixture
itself. The' malt extract in the compound bears to the other in-
gl'edientS' the proportion Of'12 to 88; but it is advertised, labeled,
and described by the :Qlakers and theil' agents as a malt extract,
is imported as such, and has been at all times bought and sold as
a malt extract in the trade and commel'ce of this country. Other
pl'opl'ietaryprepal'ationscontainingmalt. extract are similarly ad-
vertised, labeled, described; bought, .and sold, each with the name
of, the plJ-rHcular proprietor prefixed to the words "malt extract."
The trade nomenclature of these articles has an important bearing
upon the interpretation to be given to the 338th paragraph above
oited. :fiXing the classification of goods for the payment of
duties, the name or designation of the goods is to be understood in
known commercial sense. * * * Their denomination in the

market will control their classification, without regard to their
scientific designation, the material of which they may be made, or
the use to which they may be applied." Twine Co. v. Worthington,
141 U.S.471, 12 Sup. Ot. 55. Besides the malt extracts which are
thus prepared according to secret formula, there are others which
are made according to the public and well-known formula of Baron
Liebig, given' in the United States and German pharmacopoeias.
These vary in consistency from a dry powder to a semi-fluid, being
imported and bought variously in barrels, bottles, jugs, by the
pound Ol' by the gallon. This is sometimes designated in the trade
"Malt Extract," sometimes "Liebig's Malt Extract," and sometimes
'''Malt Extract,!' with the maker's name prefixed; as, "Loeflund's
Malt Extract," "Lehn & Fink's Extract of Malt." (The terms "malt
extract" and "extract of malt" are interchangeable in the trade.)
Proprietary as well as nonproprietary malt extracts are made in
this country,-Trommel"s Extract of Malt at Fremont, Ohio, and
others elsewhere.
Prior to 1890, none of these malt extracts were described eo

nomine in the tariff actl;!. As far back as 1875, (Synopsis Treasury
Decisions No. 2,388,) malt extract was classified for duty as "beer."
In 1876, 2,867,) Johann Hoff's Malt Extract, imported in bottles,
was held by the treasury department not to be covered by the ruling
of 1875, but to be dutiable as a proprietary medicine. In 1881, (Id.
4,834,) the same article 'Vas classified as a proprietary medicine, even
when imported in casks. In 1885, 6,917,) Loeflund's Malt Ex·
tract was similarly classified; and in August, 1890, (Id. 10,157,)
another extract of malt, whose name does not appear, was classified
as a food product, and held dutiable as a nonenumerated manu-
'factured article. In view of the fact that there were known to
trade so many different varieties of malt extract, bought and sold as
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such, some with the maker's or proprietor's name, and some with-
out, some dry, some co'n'densed,somesemi-fluid or semi-solid, (thicker
than ordinary molasses, as one of the witnesses describes it,) and
some 'fluid, and Of the further facts that different rates of duty had
been from time to time assessed upon it under treasury rulings, and
that both proprietary and nonproprietary malt extracts are manu-
factured in this country, it seems reasonable to infer that when
congress imposed a duty upon malt extract, if fluid and in casks,
at 20 cents a gallon; if fluid and in bottles or jugs, at 40 cents a
gallon; and, if solid or condensed, at 40 per cent ad valorem,-it
intended to cover all the known kinds of malt extract in all the
knowIJ. conditions in which it is imported. Certainly the language
used in the tariff act, construed according to the ordinary rules of
interpretation, supports such conclusion. The duty laid on medic-
inal proprietary preparations is exclusive of such as are elsewhere
in the act specially provided for; and, although Johann Hoff's Malt
Extract be a medicinal proprietary preparation, it is specially pro-
vided for by the term "malt extract," since it is as a malt extract
that it is described, labeled, advertised, bought, and sold.
In our opinion, this case is not controlled by the decision of the

supreme court in Ferguson v. Arthur, 117 U. S. 482, 6 Sup. Ct. 861.
In that case the general provision as to calcined magnesia was, as
the court held, by its terms applicable only to the single kind of
magnesia that was sold in bulk by the pound, whereas the pro-
visions of paragraph 338 of the act now under consideration are
manifestly enlarged so as to cover malt extract in all conditions of
consistency, and whether in bulk or in such smaller packages as are
frequently characteristic of proprietary preparations. Moreover,
in the Ferguson Case the paragraph touching proprietary prepara-
tions did not, in terms, exclude such preparations as were else-
where specifically provided for.
The .decision of the circuit court is reversed, and the classification

of the board of general appraisers affirmed.

UNITED STATES v. WARNER.
(District Comt, D. Washington, N. D. January 16, 1894.)

No. 690.

POST OFFICE-OBSCENE SEALED LETTERS.
The mailing of an obscene private sealed letter is not within the pro·

hibition of Rev. St. § 3893, even as amended September 26, 1888, by in-
serting the word "letter;" for all the enumerating words are limited by
the concluding words "or other publication." U. S. v. Wilson, 58 Fed.
768, followed.

At Law. Indictment of J. M. Warner for mailing an
letter in a sealed envelope, in violfltion of section 3893, Rev. St.,
as amended by Act Sept. 26, 1888, (1 Supp. Rev. St. [2d Ed.] 621.)
Demurrer sustained.


